Get your Cub Scouts
and Webelos out and
active in the great
outdoors.

St. Joseph County Parks’
Mission Statement
The St. Joseph County Parks
will enrich the community and
the lives of St. Joseph County
residents by:

…while you take a break from all
the planning.

Conserving and caring
significant natural areas,

Our programs teach stewardship,
knowledge, and personal safety in
our wild and beautiful Parks…

Promoting understanding and
stewardship of our unique
natural and cultural heritage
through innovative programs
and services,

Cost: $3 per scout/
$30 minimum

for

Cub Scout
and
Webelos
Programs

Enhancing visitor experiences
through well-maintained park
facilities.

Location: Schedule a program at
any one of our parks:
Bendix Woods County Park
Spicer Lake Nature Preserve
Ferrettie/Baugo Creek
St. Patrick’s County Park
Call 574/654-3155
Today!

Contact Us
Phone: (574) 654-3155
Email:
bendixwoods@sjcparks.org
Web: www.sjcparks.org

Your Place for Outdoor Family Fun!

www.sjcparks.org

Tiger Adventures
My Tiger Jungle
Allow a Park Naturalist to show your den
how much there is to discover! Your Tigers
will challenge their senses as they learn
about the many creatures that share our
world with us. 1.5 hours

Tigers in the Wild
Bring your den to the Parks for a Wild
Adventure. A Park Naturalist will introduce
hiking safety and outdoor manners, and
then lead your Tigers on a Wild Discovery
Hike. 1.5 hours

Wolf Adventures
Paws on the Path
Scouts are great adventurers, but they must
know how to be SAFE and PREPARED for
the outdoors. Your Wolf Cubs will be all set
and ready when a Park Naturalist takes
them on a seek-find-know adventure hike.
2 hours

Bear Adventures
Fur, Feathers and Ferns
Guided by a Park Naturalist, your Bears will
use their sense and their senses as they
observe, examine and discover! As they find
wildlife signs, explore plant life, learn about
endangered species and the soil cycle, they
will begin to see the important role that
humans can play in caring for our natural
world. Each Scout will create and bring
home a mini compost bin! 2 hours

Come to your County
Parks to put the OUT
back in Scouting.

Finding Your Way
What? Rely on a GPS? While technology is
great, nothing beats good, old-fashioned
knowledge and brain work. Your Wolf Cubs
will be able to read a trail map, understand a
compass, and use it to complete a scavenger
hunt. 1.5 hours

Cast Iron Chef
Anyone can cook in a kitchen…but a Scout
can prepare a complete meal anywhere!
Your Webelos will consider nutrition and
budget as they plan and prepare a meal.
They will also safely build a fire, prepare a
meal, and leave the site clean and safe for
the next users. 2 hours

Into the Wild
The ultimate nature exploration adventure.
Take an exploratory hike led by a Park
Naturalist. Go Pond Scooping to learn upclose-and-personal about aquatic habitats.
And, weather permitting, sweep for insects!
A trifecta of natural fun. 2.5 hours

Into the Woods
Trees, trees, everywhere! But do we really
understand what they are, how they grow,
and all of the wonderful things they do for
us? With a Park Naturalist, your Webelos
will take a hike, play a game, and get to
know these amazing giants of our world.
Maple snack included. 2 hours

Reserve your program today!
(574) 654-3155
Outdoor fun,
Cub-Scout Style.

Bear Cub Scouts

Webelos Adventures

bendixwoods@sjcparks.org

